Development of Costs for Complementary Medicine after Provisional Inclusion into the Swiss Basic Health Insurance
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Summary
Background: In 1999, 5 complementary procedures were included into the Swiss basic health insurance on a provisional basis. In consequence, many people expected a substantial increase of costs of up to CHF 110 million or even higher. Methods: Data on consultation costs at the expense of basic health insurance for the period of 1997–2003 were analyzed for 206 certified complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) physicians with 1 or multiple certificates for complementary medicine. The data was provided by the Swiss health insurers’ data pool (santésuisse). The 2 major Swiss health insurers provided additional cost data of expenditures reimbursed by private health insurance for complementary medicine. This allowed a longitudinal analysis of consultation costs at the expense of basic health insurance and the costs of private health insurance of certified CAM physicians. Furthermore, those costs were compared to the respective costs of 119 non-certified CAM physicians and 145 physicians in conventional practices. Results: The development of consultation costs of certified CAM physicians at the expense of basic health insurance showed a net annual increase of CHF 54,200 per physician between 1998 and 2002 and of CHF 35.9 million for all 663 certified CAM physicians. On the other hand, costs at the expense of private health insurance for complementary medicine decreased in the same period by CHF 34,300 per certified CAM physician and by CHF 22.8 million for all 663 certified CAM physicians. Conclusion: The inclusion of 5 complementary disciplines into the Swiss basic health insurance led to an increase of costs, which was, however, much lower than predicted.
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Zusammenfassung
**Introduction**

Between 1999 and 2005, 5 methods of complementary medicine were included in the compulsory Swiss basic health insurance on a provisional basis for a period of 6 years. In July 2005, they were removed from basic health insurance by the Swiss Federal Department of Home Affairs, based on the argument that the efficacy, effectiveness and cost-efficiency of these methods had not been sufficiently proven. This decision led to a major debate whether it had been actually based on scientific data or whether it was rather politically motivated [1–3]. After a referendum in which two-thirds of the Swiss population voted for the integration of complementary medicine into the health system, there is now again a public debate whether complementary medicine should again be included in basic health insurance.

The 5 complementary disciplines that were provisionally part of basic health insurance during a 6-year period are: homeopathy, anthroposophic medicine, neural therapy, herbal medicine, and traditional Chinese medicine (TCM). Acupuncture as part of TCM had already been definitively included in 1996. However, medical services for alternative medicine were only reimbursed at the expense of basic health insurance if these methods were practiced by conventionally trained and licensed physicians with appropriate supplementary training in complementary and alternative medicine (CAM), i.e. with a respective certificate of the Swiss Medical Association (FMH).

Until now, a certificate for herbal medicine has not been recognized by the FMH. Therefore, medical procedures of herbal medicine were not reimbursable as such by basic health insurance and are not subject of this study. The same is true for CAM drugs. They are reimbursed since 1996 if they are registered on the specialties list of the Swiss Federal Office of Public Health, irrespective of whether they are prescribed by physicians with or without a certificate for complementary medicine.

With the implementation of certificates for complementary medicine, the number of physicians with 1 or multiple certificates constantly increased between 1999 and 2003 (table 1). However, these physicians still account for only a comparatively small proportion of primary care providers in Switzerland.

In 2002, the 762 physicians with 1 or multiple certificates for complementary medicine generated an estimated total consultation cost of Swiss Francs (CHF) 179.8 million at the expense of basic health insurance. Since these physicians provide a combination of complementary and conventional medicine, consultation costs include reimbursements for both [5]. Prior to the inclusion of 5 complementary disciplines in basic health insurance, the Swiss Federal Office for Social Security had estimated that this would increase costs for basic health insurance by a maximum of CHF 110 million per year. In contrast, the author of a much debated study [6, 7] argued that this estimate ‘would by far be insufficient’ [8].

To estimate the real increase of costs due to the inclusion of CAM into basic health insurance, the following facts need to be considered: The respective physicians practiced a combination of complementary and conventional medicine already before 1999. At that time (and partially also in 2002), some costs for CAM were brought to account under tariff positions for conventional medicine. Furthermore, acupuncture as part of TCM had already been included in basic health insurance in 1996. However, these costs could not be covered by basic health insurance until July 1999 because the respective tariff position was lacking.

To evaluate the effective increase of costs as a consequence of the inclusion of the 5 complementary procedures, the question to be answered is: To what amount had consultation costs of certified CAM physicians risen between 1998 and 2002, in addition to the general increase of costs in primary care? Furthermore, it is of interest to see how a possible increase can be explained. For this purpose, this study aims at providing scientifically sound data to reach a decision on whether or not complementary medicine applied by certified physicians should again be included in Swiss basic health insurance.

**Table 1. Amounts and proportions of self-employed physicians with 1 or multiple official certificates for complementary medicine, 1999–2003 [13]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Anthroposophic medicine</th>
<th>Homeopathy</th>
<th>Neural therapy</th>
<th>TCM</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Total without multiple certificates</th>
<th>Total primary care providers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5,987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>743</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>6,189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>476</td>
<td>828</td>
<td>746</td>
<td>6,348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>468</td>
<td>842</td>
<td>762</td>
<td>6,496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>895</td>
<td>829</td>
<td>6,675</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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In order to detect multiple physicians using the same identification codes in the database of Santésuisse (i.e. married couples). Data analysis was purely descriptive, with the main focus on the development of costs.

The development of total yearly consultation costs at the expense of basic health insurance as well as costs for complementary medicine at the expense of private health insurance were compared between COM, non-certified and certified CAM physicians. The shift of costs from private to basic health insurance for certified CAM physicians was then analyzed with respect to different complementary disciplines on the basis of the 663 certified CAM physicians in the year 2000. By comparing different groups of Swiss cantons to one another, we furthermore analyzed to what extent the observed increase of consultation costs could be explained by different causes. Cantons were grouped based on information received from regional branch offices of Santésuisse and the Association of Swiss Medical Societies for Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine (ASA).

Results

Increase of Average Consultation Costs of Certified CAM Physicians

The comparison of average consultation costs at the expense of basic health insurance for the period from 1997 to 2003 shows lower costs for certified CAM physicians compared to non-certified CAM physicians and especially to COM physicians – however, without taking into account differences in patient populations [9]. Between 1999 and 2001 there was a considerable increase of consultation costs of certified CAM physicians, with the effect that, afterwards, the differences between groups of average consultation costs remained smaller (fig. 1).

In order to analyze the effect of the increase of consultation costs as a consequence of the inclusion of 5 complementary disciplines in Swiss basic health insurance in general, in the period between 1997 and 2003 and specifically from 1998 to 2002.

Data Analysis

Questionnaire data were recorded using standard database software and subsequently linked with the reimbursement data of each physician. All reimbursement data were checked for plausibility at the physician’s level in order to detect multiple physicians using the same identification codes in the database of Santésuisse (i.e. married couples). Data analysis was purely descriptive, with the main focus on the development of costs.
Shift of Costs from Private to Basic Health Insurance

We obtained private health insurance data for all participating physicians from 2 major health insurers to analyze the shift of CAM-related costs from private to basic health insurance.

Between 1998 and 2002, reimbursements for complementary medicine by private health insurances show a decrease mainly for certified CAM physicians (fig. 2). For non-certified CAM physicians, the respective costs and their decrease were much lower. For the 2 health insurers included in the study, the nominal decrease for all certified CAM physicians within our sample amounted to CHF 1.8 million.

We linked data of costs at the expense of private health insurance for complementary medicine per physician to costs at the expense of basic health insurance and extrapolated private health insurance costs to the total of all Swiss health insurers and to the total of all certified CAM physicians in the year 2000. Due to a lack of the respective data, we thereby calculated with the same general increase of costs at the expense of private health insurance for complementary medi-

With reference to 663 certified CAM physicians in the year 2000, we obtained a total increase of consultation costs of CHF 35.9 million for the same period.

These figures correspond to 2.1% of the total consultation-related costs in Swiss primary care at the expense of basic health insurance in 2002 (CHF 1,733 million). Compared to the overall amount of costs (consultation-related and -induced costs) in Swiss primary care (CHF 4,442 million), the figures correspond to 0.8%. Compared to all reimbursements of Swiss basic health insurance in 2002 (CHF 14,593 million), this corresponds to 0.25% [10]. All of these figures comprise net expenses of basic health insurance without co-payments of patients.

**Fig. 2.** Development of costs at the expense of private health insurance for complementary medicine from Helsana and CSS, in 1997–2003, with respect to certified CAM physicians, non-certified CAM physicians, and COM physicians; total in million CHF.

**Fig. 3.** Development of consultation costs at the expense of basic health insurance in 1997–2003 with respect to anthroposophic medicine, homeopathy, neural therapy, TCM, and conventional medicine; average per certified CAM physician in CHF.
crease of costs at the expense of private health insurance may be either related to other complementary services that were brought to account or was due to insurers shifting costs from private to basic health insurance after the year 1999.

Further Components of the Increase of Consultation Costs of Certified CAM Physicians

According to data obtained from the Versicherungszentrum AG (Insurance Center) in Zurich, more than 70% of the population with basic health insurance is also additionally insured for complementary medicine. However, for most of these health plans there are yearly limits of reimbursements for CAM-related treatments. In cases where patients were either not insured or had reached their annual limits, it is therefore possible that complementary medicine had to be paid out of pocket before inclusion in basic health insurance. For the 2 major health insurers, Helsana Versicherungen AG and CSS Versicherung AG, the proportions of insured persons with an additional coverage for complementary medicine were 69 and 72%, respectively, in 2000.

There are no data available that document the extent of out-of-pocket payments for complementary services provided by certified physicians. Therefore, it can only be stated that, in addition to the shift of costs from private to basic health insurance, there was also a shift from out-of-pocket payments to coverage by basic health insurance after 1999. The financial extent of this mechanism, however, remains unknown as the respective data are not available, except that it was part of the CHF 12 million that cannot be explained by the shift from private to basic health insurance.

Another part of the CHF 12 million can be explained by favorable basic health insurance tariffs for complementary medicine as for basic health insurance, i.e. 4.4% for the period from 1998 to 2002.

As a result, we obtained a decrease of costs for private health insurance for complementary medicine of CHF 34,300 per physician and of CHF 22.8 million for the total of all 663 CAM physicians in the year 2000. This implies that almost two-thirds of the increase of costs for outpatient complementary medicine at the expense of basic health insurance can be explained by a shift of costs from private to basic health insurance.

Shift of Costs Regarding Different Complementary Disciplines

With regard to different complementary disciplines, it can be shown that the shift of costs was much less distinct for anthroposophic medicine (figs. 3, 4), whereas consultation costs at the expense of basic health insurance for homeopathy and for TCM increased considerably during 1998–2002. On the other hand, costs at the expense of private health insurance decreased simultaneously. In neural therapy, however, the increase of basic health insurance costs was more distinct than the decrease of private health insurance costs.

For homeopathy and TCM, the different decrease of costs at the expense of private health insurance compared to the other 2 complementary disciplines was mainly related to the respective tariff positions that were implemented in basic health insurance in July 1999. For acupuncture and for homeopathy, there were no such tariff positions before July 1999. Therefore, reimbursements were either provided by private health insurance for complementary medicine or, if patients were not insured accordingly, by out-of-pocket payments.

In contrast, the possibility of reimbursing anthroposophic medicine and neural therapy at the expense of basic health insurance existed already before July 1999. The respective decrease of costs at the expense of private health insurance may be either related to other complementary services that were brought to account or was due to insurers shifting costs from private to basic health insurance after the year 1999.

Fig. 4. Development of costs at the expense of private health insurance for complementary medicine from Helsana and CSS, in 1997–2003, with respect to anthroposophic medicine, homeopathy, neural therapy, and TCM; average per certified CAM physician in CHF.
complementary medicine, the increase of costs was much more distinct, lasted for a longer period and was somewhat delayed. The most probable conclusion here is that certified CAM physicians tried to compensate the lack of higher tariffs for complementary medicine by an expansion of basic services. Figure 6 shows this effect quite clearly. The median of the number of basic services (consultations and home visits) per physician reimbursed by basic health insurance increased considerably in cantons without favorable tariffs for complementary medicine between 2000 and 2001, whereas in cantons with a favorable tariff there was no increase of the number of services per physician after the year 1998.

As figure 7 shows, the increase of basic services in cantons without a favorable tariff for CAM was mainly related to an increase of consult times and other specific circumstances of complementary medicine and were higher than comparable tariffs for conventional medicine. Such tariffs were implemented in the majority of the Swiss cantons in the second half of 1999. In some cantons of Switzerland there were no such tariffs or they were so low that certified CAM physicians hardly made use of them. The development of average consultation costs in these 2 groups of cantons shows an increase in both, but to a different extent (fig. 5).

In cantons where favorable tariffs for complementary medicine had been implemented in the second half of 1999, the main increase of costs took place between 1999 and 2000. On the other hand, in cantons without a favorable tariff for complementary medicine, the increase of costs was much more distinct, lasted for a longer period and was somewhat delayed. The most probable conclusion here is that certified CAM physicians tried to compensate the lack of higher tariffs for complementary medicine by an expansion of basic services.

Figure 6 shows this effect quite clearly. The median of the number of basic services (consultations and home visits) per physician reimbursed by basic health insurance increased considerably in cantons without favorable tariffs for complementary medicine between 2000 and 2001, whereas in cantons with a favorable tariff there was no increase of the number of services per physician after the year 1998.

As figure 7 shows, the increase of basic services in cantons without a favorable tariff for CAM was mainly related to an increase of consult times and other specific circumstances of complementary medicine and were higher than comparable tariffs for conventional medicine. Such tariffs were implemented in the majority of the Swiss cantons in the second half of 1999. In some cantons of Switzerland there were no such tariffs or they were so low that certified CAM physicians hardly made use of them. The development of average consultation costs in these 2 groups of cantons shows an increase in both, but to a different extent (fig. 5).
In cantons without favorable tariffs for CAM, certified CAM physicians probably tried to increase their income by providing more consultations, mainly by treating more patients. Whether this saved costs somewhere else in the health system because other physicians possibly treated fewer patients cannot be answered.

Strengths and Limitations

Our data show several major effects associated with the provisional inclusion of 5 complementary disciplines in basic health insurance in July 1999:

- There was a distinct increase in consultation costs at the expense of basic health insurance mainly between 1999 and 2000. However, this increase was much smaller than predicted by health authorities, scientists and health insurers.

- About two-thirds of the increase in consultation costs of CHF 35.9 million can be explained by the shift of costs from private to basic health insurance.

- Before 2004, each Swiss canton had its own tariff system, and there is no data available that would allow an analysis of the shift of expenses from private to basic health insurance; it was also not possible to calculate the monetary effect of favorable tariffs for CAM on the increase of consultation costs of certified CAM physicians during 1998–2002. Consequently, it was also not possible to evaluate the net increase of costs due to the increase in the average number of patients and in basic services per certified CAM physician in the 7 cantons without favorable tariff positions for CAM.

- However, both effects are also part of the CHF 12 million that cannot be explained by the shift of costs from private to basic health insurance. Furthermore, the direct cost effect of more patients treated was more distinct than the cost effect of favorable tariffs, but limited to fewer cantons.

- In cantons without favorable tariffs for CAM, certified CAM physicians probably tried to increase their income by providing more consultations, mainly by treating more patients. Whether this saved costs somewhere else in the health system because other physicians possibly treated fewer patients cannot be answered.

Discussion

Our data show several major effects associated with the provisional inclusion of 5 complementary disciplines in basic health insurance in July 1999:

- There was a distinct increase in consultation costs at the expense of basic health insurance mainly between 1999 and 2000. However, this increase was much smaller than predicted by health authorities, scientists and health insurers.

- About two-thirds of the increase in consultation costs of CHF 35.9 million can be explained by the shift of costs from private to basic health insurance.

- Before 2004, each Swiss canton had its own tariff system, and there is no data available that would allow an analysis of the shift of expenses from private to basic health insurance; it was also not possible to calculate the monetary effect of favorable tariffs for CAM on the increase of consultation costs of certified CAM physicians during 1998–2002. Consequently, it was also not possible to evaluate the net increase of costs due to the increase in the average number of patients and in basic services per certified CAM physician in the 7 cantons without favorable tariff positions for CAM.

- However, both effects are also part of the CHF 12 million that cannot be explained by the shift of costs from private to basic health insurance. Furthermore, the direct cost effect of more patients treated was more distinct than the cost effect of favorable tariffs, but limited to fewer cantons.

- In cantons without favorable tariffs for CAM, certified CAM physicians probably tried to increase their income by providing more consultations, mainly by treating more patients. Whether this saved costs somewhere else in the health system because other physicians possibly treated fewer patients cannot be answered.

Strengths and Limitations

The survey was aimed at all CAM practitioners with 1 or multiple certificates for complementary medicine on the basis of the year 2000 (663 physicians). The proportion of responders in our sample of CAM physicians was sufficiently high (43.9%) to allow conclusions with reference to the total of all 663 CAM practitioners in Switzerland in 2000, all the more because the geographical and gender distribution of the sample matched with that of the base population. The same is true for physicians without a certificate for CAM, even though their response rate was smaller.

Our study was designed to obtain cost estimates using primary and secondary base data sources. Therefore, the data has a number of limitations common to this type of research:

- The data pool of all Swiss health insurers (santésuisse) encompasses the majority of all expenditures covered by Swiss health insurers, but not all of the basic health insurers were able or willing to transmit their data electronically at that time. As a consequence, the data pool comprised only 94.8% of costs of all insured persons. We omitted an extrapolation of the data to 100% because it is uncertain whether cost data of the insurers that did not transmit their data to santésuisse correspond to those that did.

- With reference to private health insurance, our data were based on data from 2 major Swiss health insurers. Together these 2 companies insured 30.5% of all basic health insurers in 2000. In our study, basic and private health insurance costs at the expense of 2 health insurers were linked per physician.
This allowed extrapolation of private health insurance costs for complementary medicine on the basis of total health insurance costs brought to account by the respective physician. Thereby we assumed that the overall proportion of patients with additional private insurance was equal to the patient population insured by the 2 insurers participating in the study.

– Cost data for TCM also encompasses acupuncture, which was definitely included in basic health insurance in 1996. It was not possible to discriminate between costs related to acupuncture and to other TCM procedures within our study. Therefore, the increase of CAM costs at the expense of basic health insurance also comprises substantial costs for acupuncture.

**External Validity**

To the best of our knowledge, cost effects of the inclusion of 5 complementary disciplines in Swiss basic health insurance were not systematically evaluated elsewhere, except that some of the results of this study were included in the final report of the program for the evaluation of complementary medicine (PEK) [11]. However, comparison of data of the Swiss health census of 1997 and 2002 showed that the proportion of the population that made use of these disciplines increased only slightly, at least for homeopathy and for herbal medicine (for homeopathy from 5.5% in 1997 to 6.1% in 2002) and that the increase was the same for procedures applied by physicians and by therapists whose services are not covered by basic health insurance [12]. This also indicates that the inclusion of 5 complementary disciplines in the Swiss basic health insurance did not result in a major supply-induced increase of costs [8].

On the contrary, since certified CAM physicians spend considerably longer on consultations and therefore treat fewer patients, it can be assumed that, in a health care system with a high density of physicians, the overall basic health insurance costs could even be lowered. In this respect other PEK data showed that a certified CAM physician causes 29% less costs at the expense of basic health care than a COM physician. Costs per patient, however, are comparable to those of COM physicians. These data include statistical adjustment for a total of 9 variables [13].

The spectrum of illnesses treated by certified CAM, non-certified CAM and COM physicians and the severity of health problems are different. Concerning patients of certified CAM physicians, the severity of health problems is considered higher by both patients and by physicians compared to patients of COM physicians. However, COM physicians treat more life-threatening illnesses. Non-certified CAM physicians range in between. However, what is considerably higher for certified CAM physicians, compared to both non-certified CAM and COM physicians, is the proportion of chronically ill patients [13]. It therefore can be argued that, all in all, certified CAM physicians most certainly do not treat lower-cost patients compared to non-certified CAM or COM physicians.

Concerning the question whether their treatment is substitutive, alternative or takes place in addition to COM, it has to be assumed that it is in general a combination of all three. However, also on this subject, other PEK data indicated that complementary medicine applied by certified physicians can substitute COM treatment mainly where hospital costs are concerned [12, 13]. The German Anthroposophic Medicine Outcomes Study (AMOS) showed the same result at least for anthroposophic medicine [14, 15].

Furthermore, it has to be stated that complementary medicine applied by certified CAM physicians seemed to be as effective as conventional treatment and showed less adverse side effects. Patient satisfaction with treatment and physicians, on the other hand, was significantly higher with respect to certified CAM [11, 13]. In this context, empowerment of patients seems to be a characteristic attribute of CAM applied by certified CAM physicians [9, 13].

**Implications for Health Policy**

In the context of a political decision whether to include CAM in basic health coverage, the findings of our study implicate the following conclusions:

– A growing proportion of the Swiss population attaches importance to complementary treatment within the health system [16, 17]. If at least the most important complementary disciplines are reimbursed by basic health insurance, this gives equitable access to care for patients who choose CAM treatments without having to pay an additional premium for private health insurance or to provide out-of-pocket payments. This is especially true for people with a low income who now often only have the choice of a conventional medical treatment. On the other hand, with a proportion of 0.25% of total basic health insurance costs, the costs of the inclusion of 5 complementary disciplines into basic health insurance remained comparatively small.

– In order for physicians to choose to be certified in CAM, complementary procedures have to be reimbursed adequately, i.e. with respect to additional training required to be and to stay certified. This was not the case in some cantons of Switzerland, with the effect of an expansion of the number of basic services and of patients treated by certified CAM physicians. Additional research is needed on the respective impacts of the tariff system Tarmed that was implemented Swiss-wide in 2004 concerning this matter.

**Conclusions**

The inclusion of 5 complementary disciplines in basic health insurance only caused a minor increase of basic health insurance costs, which was much lower than predicted. According to the results of this study, the inclusion of CAM into Swiss basic health insurance would, if at all, represent only a small economic burden to Switzerland.
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